
The First Algorithm to Land Major Record Deal
Strikes Again with Amazon Music Deal

Is Analog Music Dead?

Will Algorithms Take Over Music?

AI Generated Music... The New Wave?

4 years ago, generative AI music co.,

Endel, signed algorithm deal w Warner

Music Group, a 1st of its kind. Endel now

signs playlist deal w Amazon...

UNITED STATES, February 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Four years ago,

generative AI music firm, Endel signed

a 20 album deal with Warner Music

Group. This deal marked the first

instance of a major record label signing

an algorithm to produce albums.

Amazon Music just announced a

partnership with Endel to create

wellness playlists using its AI

technology. 

• Amazon Music and Endel have

partnered to create wellness playlists

using AI technology.

• The app uses inputs from movement,

heart rate, weather, time of day, and

location to create personalized

soundscapes.

• Endel claims to have used its

approach to generative AI to create

soundscapes with artists such as James

Blake, Grimes, and Miguel.

• Endel and Amazon Music have

created a sleep playlist called Sleep

Science that lasts approximately eight

hours.

• Endel Pacific, Endel's patented AI

engine, processes the source material

to create scientifically backed sleep

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.youradam.com/post/ai-artificial-intelligence-exploring-the-roles-it-will-play-in-music


tracks.

• Endel raised $15 million in a series B funding round led by Waverley Capital and True

Ventures.

• The app is available on iOS, Android, Mac, Amazon Alexa, Apple TV, and wearables and as

album releases on streaming platforms.

• Endel's app has won several awards, including Apple Watch App of the Year 2020 and Google

Play Best of 2021.

Endel is a Berlin-based AI sound wellness app that produces personalized sounds to help users

focus, relax, and sleep. The app uses inputs from the user's movement, heart rate, weather, time

of day, location, and other factors to create personalized soundscapes.

They previously partnered with Warner Music Group to produce 20 albums using algorithmic

technology, and has also collaborated with Universal Music Group's Republic to release Endel ×

James Blake's Wind Down soundscape as an album. The company claims to have used its

approach to generative AI, backed by science, to create soundscapes with James Blake, Grimes,

Miguel, and other artists.

Now, Endel has teamed up with Amazon Music to create a sleep playlist using its extensive

research into the neuroscience of sleep. The playlist lasts approximately eight hours or until the

listener awakens, and was released on February 17. The playlist, titled Sleep Science, features an

Amazon Original track by Kx5 (Kaskade and deadmau5) and includes synths and chill vocals to

help listeners prepare for and stay asleep.

Endel Pacific, Endel's patented AI engine, processes the source material to create scientifically

backed sleep tracks that follow circadian rhythms. The company claims that its tracks prepare

the  for sleep and help listeners to fall and stay asleep.

Endel's growing influence in the music industry comes as the use of AI in music production gains

traction. Last year, the company raised $15 million in a series B funding round led by Roku

investor Waverley Capital and True Ventures, an investor in Fitbit, Peloton, Blue Bottle Coffee,

and Ring.

The partnership between Amazon Music and Endel demonstrates the value of using an artful

application of AI in music production to create engaging sonic experiences for listeners. Endel's

focus on the neuroscience of functional sound has allowed it to create personalized

soundscapes that can help users relax, focus, and sleep. As the use of AI in music becomes more

ubiquitous, distributors are going to need to find ways to embrace the technology.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/618883274

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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